


Principal Message:-               
Dear Students and Parents,  

Pallavi Model School has always been meeting 

the needs of the individual child. 

Children acquire skills and knowledge easily if 

we make the surroundings stimulating and pur-

poseful. Students must know how to think, to 

problem solve, to innovate and to collaborate.  
 

 In the existing scenario the digital revolution af-

fects us all. Quite simply, it is changing every-

thing. In such a surrounding when work and ef-

fort is valued, the child's self-esteem is 

heightened, and from this results self-

motivation. We try to understand and work 

with each child, and we firmly believe that it is 

our responsibility to enable the child in our 

care to develop as a whole. 
 

If innovation and novel ideas are a key to a 

bright future then we can surely remain as-

sured of our place under the pedagogic sun. 

We put forward a distinctive blend of offer-

ings in areas of knowledge and enterprise in 

the form of debates, elocution and quiz con-

tests as well as organizing and taking part in 

various activities and cultural events. We also 

have extra-curricular programs where multi-

farious disciplines like music, dance , art are 

taught under the guidance of experienced 

faculty.  
 

 

 

This edition of the school magazine is a mile-

stone that marks our growth, unfolds our poten-

tial and gives life to our thoughts and aspira-

tions. It unleashes a wide spectrum  of  creative 

skills right from writing to editing and even de-

signing the magazine. I congratulate the entire 

editorial team for their hard work and dedication 

that has resulted in publication of this edition.  





"To the world you may  just be 
a teacher but to your students 
you are a HERO!" 
PALLAVI MODEL SCHOOL 
BOWENPALLY celebrated 
teachers day with great glam-
our and fun . Every year 5th of 
September, we celebrate 
Teachers Day. It is a day filled 
with lots of excitement, joy 
and happiness as students are 
eagerly looking forward to tell 
their teachers how and why are 
they special to them . The vir-
tual teachers day was celebrat-
ed on 4th and 5th September. 
4th September was observed 
as a self governance day 
wherein the students took the 
initiative to become teachers 
and teach virtually for a  day 
as it has been customary in our 
school . On 5th of September 
the students had put up a virtu-
al programme for their lovely 
teachers . The programme be-

gan on a musical note , fol-
lowed by a mesmerizing situa-
tional dance . Next on the line 
was a skit depicting the three 
Era's of education . We also 
had the little toddlers speaking 
about their lovely teachers . 
Our  Principal Mrs Shailaja 
Reddy also addressed the gath-
ering . But the show doesn't 
end here we also had games 
and quizzes for the teachers . 
All the hardwork put in by the 
students was evident in their 
acts . Overall the programme 
was thoroughly enjoyed by our 
teachers .  
 
 
                 Khushi borad 
                      Head girl 



 18th April - Self Motivation  
     by  Gp Captain Hrushikesh Page   
 
 25th April - How to Choose Career  
      by  Retd Wg Commander Neelu Khatri   
 
 9th May - Defence services and Preparation 

by Wg Commander CH Bala Reddy   
 
 27th June – Manage studies during lockdown 

by Youth Aaj Kal 
 
 26th September - Mindfulness Yoga  
     by  Ms Mona 





BENEFITS OF APPRENTICEHIP 

PROGRAM AT SCHOOL LEVEL 

 The variety provided 
can have enormous 
benefits for young 
people who prefer 
hands-on learning to 
traditional schooling 
pathways. 

 The students develop 
workplace skills, 
knowledge and confi-
dence and have a 
competitive edge 

over the others. 

 Resource people who 
take on school-based 
apprentices can make 
a real difference to 
the society by moti-
vating young people 
to work towards their 
future goals and giv-
ing them realistic 
exposure to the in-
dustry or sector. 

 The subjects one has to 
choose at school level to 
take up the profession 

 The competitive exams 
one has to attempt 

 The various famous col-
leges offering these cours-
es 

 The various sub categories 
in the profession chosen 

 The working hours in-

volved 

 The practical skills in-
volved in this profession 

 The perks and the positive 
points of the profession 

 The challenges faced in 
this profession 

 The employability oppor-
tunities 

 The average pay package 

for a beginner 

At the end of the program 
students are expected to know 

 Power Plant Engineering 

 IT professional 

 Electrical & Electronics Engineering 

 Psychologist 

 Food Industry 

 Fashion Industry 

LIST OF CHOICES PROVIDED 

 FOR THE STUDENTS 

SCIENCE STREAM 

Apprenticeship –Business Management

Mentor :Ms Y.Jayaradha

Teacher Incharge:Ms Geeta 

Trainees:
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Md Nadeem

Prathyush Preetam Sreenivasan

Vasu Bhalodia

Rishi Vyas

Nency Umani

Shubham Kargwal



PALLAVI MODEL SCHOOL 

BOWENPALLY

APPRENTICESHIP  PROGRAMME  2020
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Mr. S. NEELAKANTAN Ms. POOJA

Poushad Jain Nikunj Bung Sayyam Jain Rishab kothariNand Kishore 

MENTEES

MR.MAHESH PATIL

M.Tech

AMULYA SOHAN.T SANYAM MAHNOT          

Electrical & Electronics Engineering

COORDINATOR
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      EVENT       MONTH      CLASSES 

RHYME RECITATION 24Th July NUR-LKG, UKG 

MYSELF COMPETITION  30Th July LKG,UKG 

GANESHA CLAY MODELLING  20Th August UKG 

ELOCUTION 30Th April IV 

ENGLISH RECITATION 
27Th  June 

  
III & IV 

HINDI RECITATION 4th July III & IV 

TELUGU RECITATION  27Th  June III & IV 

SHOW & TELL 18th July II 

ENGLISH POEM RECITATION 28Th April VI 

ENGLISH :- ELOCUTION,EXTEMPORE, DECLAMATION 11Th July V, VI & VII 

ENGLISH :- EXTEMPORE& DECLAMATION 30Th July V,VI & VII 

TELUGU & HINDI RECITATION 10Th August VII 

TELUGU & HINDI RECITATION 12Th August V 

TELUGU & HINDI RECITATION 13Th August VI 

SOLO SINGING COMPETITION 26Th August V,VI,VII 

ELOCUTION 2ND May X 

EXTEMPORE 4TH July VIII,IX,X,XII 

THROWBALL QUIZ 11TH July SENIOR BLOCK 

ELOCUTION 18TH July VIII,IX 

TELUGU RECITATION 29TH July VIII , IX,X 

HINDI RECITATION 30TH July VIII,IX,X 

SOLO SINGING COMPETITION 7TH August VIII - XII 

DEBATE 25TH August IX- XII 

SPORTS QUIZ 28TH August VIII -XII 

ENGINEER'S DAY QUIZ 15TH September VIII -XII 





“Poetry is the core of litera-
ture"  
To spread the love of poetry-
- 
 Rhyme Recitation competi-
tion was held  for the Pre 
Primary students of Pallavi 
Model School Bowenpally. 
The participants came up 
with  a variety of themes  
like  saving  the Trees to 

Mother Nature, and the 
rains. They recited the 
rhymes with wonderful ex-
pressions and eye catching 
props. The main aim of the 
competition was to hone 
public-speaking  skills in the 
children. It was a delight to 
hear the little ones giving 
clear introduction of the title 
of their rhymes. 

As a part of the World 
Tourism Day students 
of grades 3 and 4 got 
the opportunity to 
tour Western India . 
The travel took them  
through Rajasthan, 
Gujarat, Maharash-
tra,Goa. This saga of 
travel, rolled  down 
with the amber color 
of palaces , rustic fla-
vor of historical India, 
Sand dunes of Great 
Indian desert, Anglo 
culture of Goa and the 

white Salt desert of 
Raan of Kutch, the 
topographical changes 
while traveling to 
Western India  mir-
rored its culture. The 
students of class 3 
and 4 had a virtual 
tour to Western India 
and enjoyed it thor-
oughly. 



A virtual movie experience was 
planned for students of grades 
1and  2 . It was a delightful 
sight to watch them thoroughly 
enjoying the movie " The Lion 
King" along with their teachers 
with the beautiful smiles on 
their faces  and popcorn by  
their  side. It was a well de-
served break for the tiny tots 
after the  half yearly exams . 

World Tourism Day is 
celebrated every year on 
27th September. This date 
was chosen as on that day 
in 1970, the Statutes of the 
United Nations World 
Tourism Organization 
(UNWTO) were adopted. 
The adoption of these 
Statutes is considered a 
milestone in global tour-
ism. To highlight on its 
importance Pallavi Model 
School, Bowenpally con-
ducted a special assembly, 
in a virtual platform. The 
students were briefed 
about the importance of 
this day. The students 
stressed on the role of 

Tourism within the nation-
al and international com-
munity and demonstrated 
how it affects social, cul-
tural, political, and eco-
nomic values worldwide. 
They also gave a glimpse 
of the various tourist at-
tractions in our country 
and discussed the role of 
the community to develop 
these places. The students 
participated whole heart-
edly in the discussions and 
pledged to preserve these 
assets. 



Students of class 10 , Pallavi 
Model School Bowenpally cel-
ebrated International Day of 
Peace. It is celebrated every 
year on 21st September. The  
international day of peace was 
established by the UN resolu-
tion in 1981. The theme for 
2020 is " Shaping Peace To-
gether" and the world is invited 
to: spread compassion, kindness 
and hope in the face of the 
COVID-19 pandemic and stand 
together with the UN against 
attempts to use the virus to pro-

mote discrimination or hatred.  
To commemorate the celebra-
tion ,the assembly  was con-
ducted which was aimed to-
wards spreading the message of 
peace.  
The assembly on World Peace 
Day  started off with an intro-
duction to the topic.  Students  
shared thoughts, quotes,  stories 
and poems pertaining to the 
topic.  The assembly ended  
with the news of the day. 

This World Alzheimer's day, 
where the world is highlight-
ing about the importance of 
talking  about dementia , the 
students of class 12th also 
took an initiative to present 
an assembly on world Alz-
heimer's day so as to spread 
awareness among the stu-
dents for the same .The as-
sembly included a thought , 
theme and a poem by Ray-
yan , Khushi, Amukta and 
Maatrika respectively . To 
create more emphasis a 
presentation was also put 
forth by Vineet . 
 "Alzheimer's person can't 
help their condition , 
Our adaptation can only help 
them" 
remembering this we cele-
brate the world Alzheimer's 
day every year on 21st Sep-
tember . It is an international 

campaign to raise awareness 
and highlight issues faced by 
people affected by dementia . 
It is also an opportunity for 
people and organizations to 
demonstrate how we can 
overcome these issues and 
help people live well with de-
mentia .  
This assembly helped the stu-
dents in gaining deep under-
standing about what is Alzhei-
mer's disease , it's symptoms , 
and most importantly how to 
care for people suffering with 
dementia .overall the message 
for world Alzheimer's day 
was well conveyed by the stu-
dents . 



NIRMAAN - THE BUSINESS 
PLAN !  
 
We the students of PALLAVI 
MODEL SCHOOL , BOW-
ENPALLY participated in a 
competition named NIRMAAN 
- THE BUSINESS PLAN.  
This competition was basically 
about sharing and presenting 
our innovative ideas focussing 
on the businesses following 
green environment and earning 
profits . It also focussed on sat-
isfying the needs of the custom-
ers in the best  possible way. 
There were 110 teams ( 2 mem-
bers per team )  and 168 partici-
pants across 30 schools from 
India and abroad. 3 teams (6 
students)  participated  from our 
school  out of which 1 team  
THE BUSINESS TEAM com-
prising of Nafisa Vadnagarwala 
and Kushi Bansal of class XII 
Commerce qualified for the 
final round.  
We had a great experience par-
ticipating in this competition.  

In the first round we were sup-
posed to make a business plan 
of our own.  In round 2  we 
made an elevators pitch, pro-
moting our product and the 
company "GREENGLAME 
FERTILIZERS AND CO."  - A 
bright decision for nature , 
which dealt with the production 
and supply of Organic Fertiliz-
ers. 
We were amazed to know the 
results, that our team was  
among the top 15 teams that 
had won. This made both of us 
feel so proud and happy, as  
getting an opportunity to partic-
ipate  and win a National Level 
Competition  is not easy .  
We would like to thank our 
mentor Ashwin sir for giving us 
this opportunity and trusting us 
that we could make it till the 
end .  
Overall it was a great learning 
experience. We are really 
thankful to our school manage-
ment and also MERIDIAN 
SCHOOL, MADHAPUR for 



         
“Aim high and soar high”, the motto 
suits well with the stars of Pallavi 
Model School, Bowenpally whom 
we are proud of.  Sub Lt. Ms. Riti 
Singh, who happens to be the one 
among the first women duo airborne 
tacticians who will operate helicop-
ters on board the ships, hails from 
Hyderabad. She was commissioned 
into the Indian Navy in the year 
2018. We are immensely proud and 
delighted to announce that she did 
her schooling with us and passed out 
standard 10th in the year 2011. In an 
interview with multi news channels, 

she articulated upon her role as air 
combatant from frontline warships. 
She stands as a role model for next 
generation women who can rub 
shoulders with men in any field. We 
extend our hearty congratulations to 
her and her proud parents!! 



Ms Mona Mehra has over 15 years of experi-

ence as an educationist and more than 10  

years of experience in facilitating Yoga . She is 

currently working with Ekam Early Learning 

Center in Hyderabad. 

All students must join and 
be involved in the practice 
and follow the instructions. 
Blanket / Dari should be used while 
practicing yoga. One should wear com-
fortable clothing that will allow free 
movement. 
The time and effort invested on Yo-
ga can indeed be one of the most 
valuable investment of your life and 

you will discover ' new you' within 
you. Yoga practice can make you 
more and more sensitive to sub-
tler and subtler sensations in the 
body. 
Paying attention to and staying 
with finer and finer sensations 
within the body is one of the 
surest ways to steady the wan-
dering mind. 



Please log on to : 

https://pallavi.studease.co.in to download the 
circulars, worksheets and other information. 

Please give your valuable feedback regarding  
 transport issues 
 academic issues 
 teaching and admin staff issues 
 infrastructure issues 
to   pallavibowenpally@gmail.com 
 

 

  

Website:- http://pallavimodelschools.org/bowenpally 

Facebook:-https://www.facebook.com/pallavibowenpally 

Feedback  

https://pallavi.studease.co.in
http://pallavimodelschools.org/bowenpally

